Fitting a xenobiotic receptor into cell homeostasis: how the dioxin receptor interacts with TGFbeta signaling.
As our knowledge on the mechanisms that control cell function increases, more complex signaling pathways and quite intricate cross-talks among regulatory proteins are discovered. Establishing accurate interactions between cellular networks is essential for a healthy cell and different alterations in signaling are known to underline human disease. Transforming growth factor beta (TGFbeta) is an extracellular cytokine that regulates such critical cellular responses as proliferation, apoptosis, differentiation, angiogenesis and migration, and it is assumed that the latency-associated protein LTBP-1 plays a relevant role in TGFbeta targeting and activation in the extracellular matrix (ECM). The dioxin receptor (AhR) is a unique intracellular protein long studied because of its critical role in xenobiotic-induced toxicity and carcinogenesis. Yet, a large set of studies performed in cellular systems and in vivo animal models have suggested important xenobiotic-independent functions for AhR in cell proliferation, differentiation and migration and in tissue homeostasis. Remarkably, AhR activity converges with TGFbeta-dependent signaling through LTBP-1 since cells lacking AhR expression have phenotypic alterations that can be explained, at least in part, by the coordinated regulation of both proteins. Here, we will discuss the existence of functional interactions between AhR and TGFbeta signaling. We will focus on regulatory and functional aspects by analyzing how AhR status determines TGFbeta activity and by proposing a mechanism through which LTBP-1, a novel AhR target gene, mediates such effects. We will integrate ECM proteases in the AhR-LTBP-1-TGFbeta axis and suggest a model that could help explain some in vivo phenotypes associated to AhR deficiency.